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Accident & Injury Lawyers

1-800-570-4878

Serving the people of 
Washington for 40 Years.

We Love Referrals
Referrals are the highest 

compliment you can give a lawyer. 
Please... if you have a friend or a relative 

who was injured in an automobile 
accident or by medical malpractice,  

have them call us.
LET OUR FAMILY HELP YOU!

FULLER & FULLER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

cENTRAL mAiLiNg AddRESS: 
204 cUSTER WAY 
OLYmpiA, WA  98501
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Fuller & Fuller Celebrates 40th Anniversary!
Although Herb and Carol Fuller did 

occasionally wonder if one of their 
children might choose to follow in their 

footsteps, little did they guess that all three of their 
children would become attorneys. Fuller and Fuller 
Attorneys was founded in 1972 when Herb and 
Carol decided to start their own family business.  
Jay Fuller worked during his high school years at 
the law firm as a janitor and gardener. Marya and 
Nina Fuller got their introduction to the law firm 
as receptionists, typists, and ultimately as paralegals, 

before going to law school and becoming full-
fledged members of the firm. In 1979, 

Carol Fuller left the law firm for 
13 years while she served as a 

Superior Court Judge.

During the 1990’s the Fuller law firm added 
another Fuller. Leonor Fuller, Jay’s wife, 
joined the other family members in 
1991. Previously, she was a well respected 
prosecutor and civil litigation attorney 
with the City of Seattle Law Department.

Recently, Jay and Leonor’s son, Evan,  
became the third generation of Fullers  
to attend the University of Washington  
Law School.

The current partners in the law firm grew 
up with the law and liked it so much they 
made it their life’s work. We are proud of the 
representation and assistance we have given 
thousands of clients over the years and thank 
you for giving us the opportunity to help you,  
your family and your friends.
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